Thank you to all of you who have supported your children at home this week. We do
know how hard it is, but we also know that it is the best, and safest place for all of
us to be. I’m sure, like me, you’d like to send your support and appreciation to all
our families and friends working in the NHS at this time.
We still have no idea how long this shut down will last. When we were planning for
this, we looked at an initial two week shut down either side of the Easter holidays
and planned work that follows on and reinforces what the children have just done at
school. We are using this time to investigate various different ways of making work
more interactive if we have to continue working remotely for a long time, but we are
very aware this depends very much on your own IT skills and hardware at home.
Some parents have asked what to do with completed work; by all means keep it
together and bring it back to school when travel restrictions are over. We are trying
to make sure that answers are available to you where possible and some of the
online work, like that via Purple Mash, can be marked that way.
Please do not stress about completing school work. Bear in mind that, when you are
working with your children they are getting 1-1 support, which they rarely get at
school! No child would cope with intense 1-1 support all day everyday, so if you’ve
done 20-30mins, that’s fine- let them do something else! There’s a lot of great ideas
(and some not so great...) on Twitter and facebook, but this from another school
seem pretty good:

Please remember that staff are available via email every day and, at the moment, we are
able to keep the office open between 9.00 and 3.30 so get in touch if we can help at all.

In the meantime; keep safe.

Stay at home, protect the NHS,
save lives.

